Ref: 08-09/ISS/ 92 /KS
April 17, 2009

All Registered Intermediaries of ISS
President / Executive Director of Participating Exchanges, Co-ordination Officers at Participating Exchanges / Regional Administrative Offices

Dear Sir,

Sub: Enhancement of iseindia.com e-mail system and put into effective use.

In continuation to our efforts to enhance the services to the Registered Intermediaries (RIs) of ISS, the communication system of the members is to be put to use effectively. The official e-mails ID provided by the ISS in the iseindia.com email server is not used properly. It is observed still some of the members are not using the email and they miss several circulars and communications. In spite of our repeated reminders by RMs still few RIs are not using effectively our e-mail server. E-mail quota allotted for each sub-brokers are only 50 MB, but it is observed that few members are using 100-600 MB spaces and as a result our e-mail system gets stuck up sometimes.

In order to have a preliminary study and to identify the members using the e-mail system we request the members to send a test email to hirakd@iseindia.com and Kevins@iseindia.com

Sub.: EMAIL TEST
Send the following details as the body of the email
ISE Trading Member Code:
ISE Sub-Broker Code:
(Default) SMS Mobile No.1:
Additional Mobile No 2:
ISE Email ID:
Email ID other than iseindia.com:

We request Members to send the above test e-mail by today 17th April 2009 itself. Those who fail to send the email will be assumed that the Member haven’t configured the email system and ISS will be compelled to delete e-mail id to restore the spaces.

In case you require any clarification you may contact the undersigned on 9323189537 or Mr. Hirak Dev on 9323670994 or on landline 022 6794 1115 / 67941 1104.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For ISE SECURITIES & SERVICES LIMITED

Kevin M. N. Sunder
Head Custody Team Members
Copy to
Shri Rohit Mangala, CEO, ISS.
OPERATIONAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS (OCM)
Shri C. M. Cheriyan Sir, Smt. Manisha T, Shri Jagdish S, Shri Sweedin S, Shri Hirak D.